A number of treaties relating to the global commons include provisions which rely on science, or scientific research, without defining these terms (e.g. climate change, Antarctica). Disputes relating to what counts as genuine science and/or the appropriate responses to science are a feature of these regimes. Against this context, the Whaling Case before the International Court of Justice (ICJ) created hopes that the court would advance the rule of law by interpreting the concept of "scientific research" under the Whaling Convention. We argue that the court missed an opportunity by adopting a narrow approach which involved assessing the Japanese whaling programme in terms of its own objectives, by use of a standard of review test extracted from World Trade Organization (WTO) jurisprudence. On close inspection the ICJ implicitly adopted a definition of science while maintaining that it was doing no such thing. We argue that the Court should have proceeded to interpret scientific research under Art. VIII of the Whaling Convention applying the international law rules on treaty interpretation and informed by direct evidence from scientific experts which it is entitled to call on under its Statute. The Whaling Case thus represented a missed opportunity.
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I. Introduction
In a 2013 lecture, Judge Peter Tomka, President of the International Court of Justice stated: " [T]he 'rule of law' is not just some fashionable buzzword that has seeped its way into the vernacular of international lawyers. Quite to the contrary, it epitomizes all that is noble about the mission statement of international law, and encapsulates that discipline's profound commitment to core values that are often mirrored in domestic conceptions of the rule of law." 1 Judge Tomka cited the (then sub judice) dispute over Japanese whaling in the Southern Ocean as being one of several important cases with "significant repercussions on the environment" through which the Court would undertake its commitment to the "promotion of the international rule of law and peaceful inter-State relations" by "clarifying points of international law".
2 On 31.3.2014 -less than six months after Judge Tomka's speech, the Court delivered its judgment in the Whaling Case. 3 In this article we examine whether the ICJ in this decision met the expectations of its President.
The Whaling Case is an example of a science-related dispute in relation to a so-called "global commons"
4 treaty regime which deal with resources or elements of the global ecological system outside of national jurisdiction, such as the climate, the high seas, Antarctica and Outer Space.
5 Resolving disputes arising in relation to such regimes consistent with the international rule of law is an imperative of growing importance and the Whaling Case offered great promise in terms of creating a valuable precedent in this respect.
The Whaling Case arose from the long-standing and continuing dispute about whether Japan's legal whaling programme is legitimately "for the purposes of scientific research". Two trenchantly anti-whaling states, Australia and New Zealand, claimed Japan was not undertaking scientific research, but rather was undertaking commercial harvesting, contrary to a current moratorium under the 1946 International Convention on the Regulation of Whaling (ICRW).
6 All three states are parties to that Convention. The majority of the ICJ declared that Japan's JAPRA II whaling programme was not for the purposes of scientific research.
The victory of Australia and New Zealand in this case was initially greeted by the environmental movement as a "win for science". Many scientists, who had been frustrated by the deadlocks within the ICRW regime, were similarly buoyed by the decision. For instance, de le Mare et al reported in the journal Science, that the "ICJ‫׳‬s approach represents a model for separating scientific matters and the nonscientific agenda in other complicated dis-ZaöRV 77 (2017) their numbers began in the 1980s. 13 As of yet the reason for that decline has not been identified. Regardless, their overexploitation and subsequent decline led to limits as earlier as the 1970s and total protection under the 1982 moratorium on commercial whaling pursuant to Art. 5 of the International Convention on ICRW [see Part III below] .
Western media, science and international relations commentators generally decried Japan's actions as constituting either a direct breach of the ICJ decision or at least being an intentional circumvention of it. Hence, the National Geographic argued that Japan's hunt "was in blatant disregard of the International Court of Justice's 2014 ruling".
14 Even editorials in the Japan Times warned that "the decision to resume whaling in the Southern Ocean is a major blunder on Japan's part because it undermines its rule-of-law diplomacy". 15 Writing in the journal Nature, members of the International Whaling Commission (IWC) Science Committee claimed that the "ostensible" programme was "unscientific" because Japan had "failed to alter its plans in any meaningful way" following the ICJ decision. 16 They further implied that Japan was exploiting the intractable and politicized ICRW process making any review with that body "useless".
Reactions to the decision have tended to ignore consideration of whether the ICJ's decision contributed, or even undermined, the rule of law. This article will analyze the Whaling Case from a rule of law perspective. In the first part we will discuss what is meant by the rule of international law and what the Court's role is in maintaining it. While we recognize that there are differences of opinion about these questions, we accept the propositions about the basic universal criteria underlying the concept put by President Tomka in his 2013 address on the rule of law. In the second part of the paper we will use these criteria to critically analyze the decision of the majority in the Whaling Case. In the final part of the article we sketch elements of how the Court should have approached the case, highlighting the treaty interpretation issue relating to valid science, and how the Court could have ZaöRV 77 (2017) better performed its interpretive task, including by itself calling scientific experts. The purpose here is to demonstrate -with an eye to future disputes -that it is feasible for the Court to meet both the requirements of resolving the dispute before it and also the requirements of the rule of law. 
II. The Rule of Law as a Critical Lens

Caveats
At the outset we acknowledge that there is a lively debate as to the extent to which the rule of law exists at the international level. Much of this debate arises from the implementation gap between the promise of rule of law and realities of state practice.
17 In assessing whether the ICJ in the Whaling Case met the expectations articulated by its President Peter Tomka, we do not engage in the broader debate about the rule of law at the international level. Rather, we take as our starting point general characteristics of the rule of law articulated by Peter Tomka in his speech and as confirmed and elaborated in various international instruments. We share Tomka's notion that the rule of law is an important aspirational goal, accepted by the international community.
18 This means that we will take certain representations by the United Nations (UN) and its key representatives as to the commitment and content of the rule of law at face value. Identifying a number of key principles of the international rule of law allows us to structure our analysis as to whether the ICJ in the Whaling Case lived up to its promise.
We accept and examine the proposition stated by President Tomka that given "the ICJ's principal role within the United Nations framework" it is an "important agent for strengthening and upholding the rule of law on the international plane", through, inter alia, "pronouncements [which] have … helped clarify the content and scope of customary norms" and "interpretation of a particular international convention".
19 As addressed below, this creates an expectation that, for the Court to properly fulfil this role, it will not only resolve the particular dispute before it but also exercise an equally important duty to do so in a manner which furthers the rule of law. But this assumes that the rule of law has some meaningful content, and to this we now turn.
What Is the Rule of Law?
Before considering what the rule of law is within the United Nations framework it is worth noting that there is a lack of consistency in terms of this concept with some, reference being made to the "rule of law at international law", the "rule of international law", the "international rule of law" and so on. While generally it seems that these terms are used interchangeably, for clarity we will use the term "rule of law" as a shorthand to refer to the rule of international law throughout this article except where quoting from others.
To our knowledge neither the ICJ, nor its predecessor, the Permanent Court of International Justice (PCIJ) has ever articulated what the rule of law means either generally or within the context of international law specifically. This may be due to the fact that the concept is understood to form, as Judge Tomka, states, an "undeniable component of the UN landscape and architecture" 20 in which case no parties have ever challenged its relevance or called upon the Court to resolve a dispute about its meaning or content. Nevertheless, we can, as outlined below, identify some common principles which have been universally endorsed at the international level.
There is a tendency to talk of the rule of law in general terms that reflect indicia common to all national legal system. One frequently cited such definition is the 2004 of the (then) UN Secretary General, Kofi Annan, who described the rule of law within the international legal order as being:
"a principle of governance in which all … entities … including the State itself, are accountable to laws that are publicly promulgated, equally enforced and independently adjudicated … adherence to the principles of supremacy of law, equality before the law, accountability to the law, fairness in the application of the law … legal certainty, avoidance of arbitrariness and procedural and legal transparency".
21
(italics added) Subsequent declarations of the UN have adopted similar language. For instance the UN General Assembly Declaration of the High-level Meeting of the General Assembly on the Rule of Law at the National and International Levels (the "Rule of Law Declaration") includes a commitment to "international law and justice, and to an international order based on the rule of law" and a recognition of "the importance of fair, stable and predictable legal frameworks"
22
. Justice Tomka, in recognizing the contested nature of some of these criteria, summarizes the concept as follows "the rule of law at the international level promotes predictability and equality in the relations between states and other subjects of international law and restricts the use of arbitrary power"
23
. He echoes the requirement that the rule of law requires a fair, stable and predictable framework and adds that such a framework should ensure that "laws are adequately made known, clear and accessible, and are applied equally to all" 
Criteria for the Rule of International Law
Our rule of law analysis rests on the following normative criteria which are found in Justice Tomka's speech and in addition are reflected in the UN instruments referred to above.
Clarity. Relatedly, the law must be prospectively written, accessible and most importantly those bound by it must be able to understand it. That is it must be clear and not obscure or uncertain.
Predictability. which is not. By implication laws should not be retrospective or sanction past conduct when subjects could not have been aware of the legality or illegality of their actions. Consistency. That the law will be consistently applied and not arbitrary in application to some subjects and not others depending on their relationship (or lack thereof) with the law maker or enforcer. That is, everyone is subject to the law.
Equality. Relatedly, when the law is actually applied to two subjects engaged in equivalent conduct, that the legal consequences will be equivalent. That is, everyone is equal before the law.
Supremacy. The law must bind its subjects not the other way around. That means that the scope of legal obligations should not be left to subjects to decide; otherwise they will adopt interpretations which are self-interested or avoid liability.
25 Instead the terms of any obligation must be capable of and subject to independent ascertainment by an independent and impartial court or tribunal not the parties to the agreement individually. In conventional jurisprudence this might be referred to as "objective", rather than "subjective" determination of obligations.
The Fundamental Nature of the Rule of Law Within the International Legal Order
The Preamble of the UN Charter does not specifically mention the rule of law, but does declare the determination of the peoples of the United Nations to "establish conditions under which justice and respect for the obligations arising from treaties and other sources of international law can be maintained". Chapter 1 of the Charter states that UN members and organizations are committed to:
"maintain international peace and security, and to that end … to bring about by peaceful means, and in conformity with the principles of justice and international law, settlement of international disputes …" Read together these, along with the various commitments made to the establishment and maintenance of the UN system can be seen as the basis for the rule of international law. So much is reaffirmed by UN Declarations specifically reaffirming the commitment of states to the rule of law, invoking the Charter as the source of the principle. Hence, in the United Nations Millennium Declaration the General Assembly resolved to:
ZaöRV 77 (2017) "strengthen respect for the rule of law in international as in national affairs and, in particular, to ensure compliance by Member States with the decisions of the International Court of Justice, in compliance with the Charter of the United Nations, in cases to which they are parties.
26 (emphasis added)
States' commitment to the rule of law can therefore be said to derive from: their ratification of the Charter of the United Nations; subsequent participation in the United Nations General Assembly; entry into treaty relations; and their submission to the jurisdiction of the ICJ and United Nations Security Council.
27 It has also been consistently and repeatedly reaffirmed through resolutions adopted by the UN General Assembly, including consecutive Declarations on the Rule of Law at the National and International Level.
28
In toto these various documents and declarations evidence a commitment to the rule of law and an understanding that it is both essential to and a contingent part of the UN system. This includes a commitment to the rule of law with respect to treaties entered into under the mantle of the UN System.
The Role and Duty of the ICJ to the Rule of Law
Nothing in the ICJ's statute expressly requires it to adhere to or uphold the rule of law. However, as President Tomka observes, the goal of peaceful settlement of international disputes articulated in Art. 1 of the UN Charter is "intimately tied to the Court's function".
29 This notion of the ICJ as the principal organ of the UN system within a rule of law framework is enshrined in more recent declarations specific to the rule of law. For instance, the Rule of Law Declaration: putes among States, and the value of its work for the promotion of the rule of law".
30
Clarification of treaty obligations through treaty interpretation is a crucial function of the ICJ linked to its upholding of the rule of law. As President Tomka notes, the ICJ is "turned to by States as an efficient institution geared towards the pacific settlement of disputes and the promotion of the rule of law". He argues that the "Court's rich jurisprudence … has contributed greatly to ensuring predictability, fairness and stability in inter-State relations".
31 Such a position is certainly supported by scholarly writing.
32
For instance, von Bogdandy and Venzke point out a number of important functions that international adjudication performs beyond the resolution of disputes. 33 These functions include the stabilization and development of "normative expectations" by clarifying and further developing international legal rules.
34 This role is strongly linked to rule of international law, given that one of its key dimensions is clarification of and maintenance of normative expectations essential for the stability and predictability of international rules.
The Rule of Law and Treaty Interpretation
The rules for interpreting treaties such as the Whaling Convention are primarily found within the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (VCLT).
35 Importantly, however, while the VCLT sets out a limited number of express rules, these are framed within the rule of law in the particular context of international law. Indeed, Art. 2 of the VCLT specifies that, by entering into treaty relations, states commit to being bound by their terms as legal instruments, "governed by international law". That is, treaty terms must be capable of binding states as law within the rule of law framework that states commit to as part of the international legal order.
36 To achieve such principles, states agree to a set of ground-rules for treaty interpretation, designed to ensure that terms are universally and consistently applied by the parties. Central to these interpretative rules is Art. 31 of the VCLT, which requires that terms are given their "ordinary meaning" in the context of the "object and purposes" of the treaty.
37
Beyond this, however, the ICJ should adopt an interpretative approach consistent with its promise, duty and obligation to the rule of law. This means, exercising its interpretative role within the context of its overall obligation to promote "respect for the obligations arising from treaties" and to bring about "conformity with the principles of justice and international law" as required by the UN Charter. It also means that the exercise of that function has the ultimate aim of strengthening the rule of law. In particular, the ICJ must use its interpretative function to find a meaning which results in predictability, clarity, equality and supremacy of the law within the context of the overall treaty and indeed overall corpus of international law.
In summary then, we have seen that the rule of law has been declared to be fundamental to the international legal order and UN framework of which treaties form a part. The ICJ as the principle judicial organ of the UN has a particular responsibility for the interpretation of treaties. More specifically, the ICJ is under a duty to apply treaty law in a way which is consistent with the rule of international law.
III. The Whaling Case, a Test-Case for the Rule of Law
Having examined the concept of the rule of international law, we return to the Whaling Case. As noted, the Case was highlighted by President Tomka as an example of how the court could strengthen "international rule of law and peaceful inter-State relations" by "clarifying points of international law" in an important area of environmental governance. As will be discussed, that is in very large part because the dispute essentially arises from competing interpretations of the meaning, scope and application of science under the ICRW. This has implications beyond whaling, to the rule of international law over the global commons more generally.
The root of the Whaling Case dispute lies in the 1982 decision of the parties to the ICRW to establish a general moratorium on commercial whaling subsequent to Art. 5 of the treaty.
38 That Article permits the IWC, as the governing body of the ICRW, to adopt "regulations with respect to the conservation and utilization of whale resources" based, inter alia, on "scientific findings" (emphasis added). At the 1982 meeting of the IWC Art. 5 was invoked to amend the Schedule to the Whaling Convention and the catch limits for all whales to zero, effectively prohibiting commercial whaling within the regime.
39
Japan initially protested against the 1982 commercial whaling moratorium, arguing that it had "no basis in science", but was rather driven by domestic socio-political concerns about whaling.
40 However, it eventually withdrew its objection and instead indicated that it would undertake a "scientific whaling program", involving lethal sampling of whales, to prove the moratorium was not based on "sound science".
41 This programme was ostensibly undertaken in pursuance of Art. VIII of the ICRW, which reads as follows: "1. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Convention any Contracting Government may grant to any of its nationals a special permit authorizing that national to kill, take and treat whales for purposes of scientific research subject to such restrictions as to number and subject to such other conditions as the Contracting Government thinks fit, and the killing, taking, and treating of whales in accordance with the provisions of this Article shall be exempt from the operation of this Convention. Each Contracting Government shall report at once to the Commission all such authorizations which it has granted. … 2. Any whales taken under these special permits shall so far as practicable be processed and the proceeds shall be dealt with in accordance with directions issued by the Government by which the permit was granted." 42 These programs had had functionally similar objectives but varied in their lethal take of different whale species. In both programs whale carcasses were sold for consumption as permitted by Art. VIII.
Despite Japan's recourse to Art. VIII and its claim to be harvesting whales to better inform the commercial moratorium, the majority of states in the IWC criticized the use of lethal sampling pursuant to JARPA/JARPA II. 43 The killing of whales, in any form, is a source of significant international controversy. So much so that only a very few nations still authorize the practice. Most do so for cultural, historical reasons -allowing aboriginal peoples to hunt whales in a manner consistent with their indigenous traditions. Two countries, Norway and Iceland, permit commercial whaling within their exclusive economic zones (EEZs) under objection to a moratorium established under the ICRW. However, it is Japan, a non-objecting member state of the ICRW, who has arguably been the subject of most international criticism.
Given the controversy, the IWC empaneled 14 scientists to review and report on JARPA II. In 2009 that Panel reported "an enormous amount of scientific work had been undertaken during the first six years of the programme" but that it had "difficulty … in assessing this initial progress against the programme's expressed, broad long-term objectives".
44 Subsequently it reported that it could not complete a meaningful review until Japan clarified the scientific basis for the sample size and design of the programme effects of catches on stocks had been addressed. 45 Australia argued that the inability of the Scientific Panel to report on JARPA II left the most important questions of the review unanswered: namely, the necessity, scien- tific justification and effect of JARPA II. 46 New Zealand argued that it was "clear" from the review that JARPA II had "a number of problems". These positions were echoed by a range of other state parties.
47
Indeed, despite the Scientific Panel noting the "scientific work" undertaken as part of the Japanese programmes, only a limited number of countries (Norway, Grenada, Iceland) declared that the Japanese programmes "had given and continued to give valuable information on a number of scientific questions".
48 Other countries were much more circumspect, or openly dismissive of the scientific basis of JARPA/JARPA II. Australia and New Zealand argued that such programmes had produced "no agreed or substantiated outcomes" or meaningful contribution to the "species management of whales".
49 Other countries echoed these criticisms.
50
In 2010, a year after the non-conclusive scientific review, Australia declared that "Japan's so called 'scientific' whaling is contrary to [Japans] international obligations and should stop".
51 Noting the impasse within the IWC and inability of the state parties to the Whaling Convention to resolve the dispute, Australia declared its intention to elevate the dispute to the ICJ.
Arguments
At the core of the Whaling Dispute revolved around the definition of scientific research, and as a subset of that, the scope of activities it covered, and the mechanism by which to demarcate non-scientific activities. In particular Australia and Japan each claimed the other party was misappropriating an agreed treaty term -"scientific research" -to mask activities that were not permitted by the treaty. Japan claimed that the moratorium on commercial whaling was not about science, but public policy and opinion. Australia argued that the resultant programme Japan called scientific research, was not scientific at all, or at least that it was more commercial than it was scientific (this was a view echoed by New Zealand).
Hence, in Australia's memorial it argued that: "[Japan's] obligation not to kill whales for commercial purposes and its obligation not to conduct commercial whaling … [because] the true purpose of JARPA II is continued whaling pure and simple … the issue of special permits by Japan allegedly under Article VIII … purportedly authorising whaling 'for purposes of scientific research' is not consistent with the Convention." (emphasis added) In Japan's counter-memorial, it argued that JAPRA II was:
"A legitimate scientific programme, permitted under Article VIII of the ICRW. JARPA II's objectives and methods, together with its valuable scientific outputs … are fully consistent with the text as well as with the object and purpose of the ICRW … It is obvious that Australia is opposed to any form of whaling … regardless of science or law … Japan [has] the earnest hope [for] … rational discussion, putting an end to the unreasonable rows and restoring … whale conservation and management based on science." (emphasis added)
In its intervention New Zealand observed:
"Article VIII permits the killing of whales under Special Permit only if: i. an objective assessment of the methodology, design and characteristics of the programme demonstrates that the killing is only 'for purposes of scientific research' (emphasis added); and ii. the killing is necessary for, and proportionate to, the objectives of that research and will have no adverse effect on the conservation of stocks; and iii. the Contracting Government issuing the Special Permit has discharged its duty of meaningful cooperation with the Scientific Committee and the Commission."
Bar the term "for the purposes of scientific research", the remainder of the criteria posited by New Zealand were not to be found in the ICRW. Japan conceded that New Zealand's approach to interpreting Article VIII was more "nuanced" and less "dogmatic" than Australia, but protested that: "New Zealand has a different conception of what counts as 'scientific research' … Japan has, accordingly, to address two different cases against it, emanating from two States that have stated openly that they are acting in a common cause."
In fact, New Zealand had not provided an alternative definition for "scientific research" at all. Rather, it argued that certain criterion must be implied into the treaty to demarcate scientific from non-scientific activity. Notwithstanding that, Japan's observation highlighted an underlying prob-lem in the ICRW treaty and regime, specifically a lack of certainty amongst the parties, even those acting in common cause, about what constitutes "scientific research". That is, in part, because the ICRW does not provide a definition for that term, nor does it establish any demarcation criterion by which to distinguish that form of permissible activity from the regulated activities of commercial exploitation and indigenous subsistence whaling. The ICJ was being asked to clarify this phrase and provide some independent certainty to peaceably avoid further disputes about it.
The Decision
While it was apparent that the dispute between Australia and Japan was about what constitutes legitimate scientific research under the ICRW the Court largely avoided this question. In fact, despite what was reported in the press, 52 the ICJ denied that it's role was to "resolve matters of scientific or whaling policy" 53 at all, nor "pass judgment on the scientific merit or importance of [Japan's] programme [nor] … decide whether the design and implementation of a programme are the best possible means of achieving its stated objectives".
54 It also rejected Australia's argument that scientific research should meet basic, normative criteria: defined and achievable objectives (questions or hypotheses); "appropriate methods"; peer review; and the avoidance of adverse effects.
55 However, the court did not provide an alternative set of criteria, stating that: "the Court [does not] consider it necessary to devise alternative criteria or to offer a general definition of scientific research".
56
Instead the court stated that the determination of whether scientific activities subject fell under Art. VIII would be evaluated under a two-arm, "standard of review", test as follows: The court never elucidated where this test came from or why it was the appropriate test for the ICRW. While the test reflects some of the words of Art. VIII it is in other ways quite different, not least in relation to reasonableness. It is also worth noting at this point that although the Court refused to define what "scientific research" is, it uses this key phrase in both arms of the test.
In applying the standard of review test the Court found that the JARPA II activities involving the lethal sampling of whales "can broadly be characterized as scientific research". 58 The reasons for this are found at different parts of the judgment and appear to be because:
"JARPA II had stated research objectives; that those objectives aligned with the research categories in ancillary, procedural, non-binding annexes;
that JARPA II set out to systematically collect and analyze data and that JARPA II was conducted by scientific personnel."
59
However, the court did not make explicit why these criteria were adopted as opposed to equally relevant other scientific criteria (such as peer review, novelty, rigor, accepted methodology, and so on). While the court said that the research objectives came within the research categories identified by the scientific committee in the ICRW annexes, mysteriously the Court failed to analyze these annexes.
60 Nor did it explain why the non-treaty, procedural annexes, which are designed to facilitate information sharing and cooperative research under Art. V (rather than provide for, or inform, a review protocol) were relevant to the legal definition of Art. VIII to begin with.
61
The ICJ Majority judgment, focused, on whether JARPA II was "for the purposes of" scientific research, by applying the test of whether the pro-gramme's "design and implementation" were "reasonable in relation to achieving its stated objectives". 62 These included:
i) A lack of justification for the dramatically increased scale of lethal sampling of some species and not others in JARPA II compared to JARPA; ii)
On the other hand, an unjustifiably small sample size of some targeted whales to provide information necessary under the JARPA II research objectives; iii)
The lack of transparency relating to the process used to determine sample size for certain whales; iv)
A lack of justification for taking less of some whales than the research quota allowed for in different years; v)
The lack of attention given to the possibility of using non-lethal research methods; and vi)
The lack of revision of JARPA II in the light of the actual number of whales taken, is open-ended timeframe and limited scientific outputs.
63
The court did not establish these or other criteria in advance. While highlighting the procedural annexes to the ICRW as a basic reference, the court pointed to some of the criteria in these annexes, but did not explain why other criteria also set out in those annexes -such as peer review, novelty, rigor, accepted methodology -were not equally relevant. Importantly, at no point did the court highlight what interpretative method or influences directed its seemingly arbitrary selection and application of the above stated criteria. However, it subsequently concluded -based on these unexplained criteria -that JARPA II breached the second arm of the test because it was not "for the purposes of" scientific research.
IV. Did the Whaling Merits Judgment Advance the Rule of
International Law?
64
Did the Whaling Case judgment live up to its promise to strengthen the rule of international law? Even in the broadest view -that the rule of law is upheld through the court peaceably adjudicating disputes -that is questionable. Japan continues to take whales under the mantle of scientific research, initially in the northern hemisphere, but now, once again, in the southern That programme has already attracted just as much protest as JARPA II, including by members of the IWC Scientific Committee, who after peer reviewing the programme, consider it not substantially different than JARPA II, and as such, scientifically unjustified.
66 Japan, for its part, argues NEWREP-A is scientific and justified, noting it has given "due regard" to the IWC Scientific Committee recommendations. Things are very much as they were before the ICJ decision. That, combined with Japan's subsequent limitation of ICJ (and the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea [ITLOS]) jurisdiction, means that the unresolved dispute is unlikely to be peaceably adjudicated by the World Court.
The problem of course is that Art. VIII does not specifically mandate that the country issuing scientific permits comply with the Scientific Committee peer review recommendations. Nor did the ICJ conclude that should happen. Hence, it remains solely within the discretion of the issuing state to issue a permit; so long, of course, if it is, for the purposes of "scientific research". Japan's subsequent decision to exclude the Court from arbitrating "dispute[s] arising out of, concerning, or relating to research on, or conservation, management or exploitation of, living resources of the sea" 67 means that the Court cannot adjudicate on NEWREP-A. Such a limitation is neither illegal nor unprecedented. ICJ jurisdiction is consensual, and regularly limited.
68 However, unlike pre-emptive limitations on jurisdiction, the Court has been afforded the opportunity to provide judicial exegesis of the specific treaty provisions in context. The problem is that the resultant decision appears to have provided little definitional certainty about future programs, at least not from the outset of those programs. Without this certainty, states cannot hold each other to account, or indeed, effectively defend themselves against criticism that they are misinterpreting treaty terms. This is the secondary, although equally important role of the court in maintaining the rule of law. 
A Circular Test That Lacks Independent Validation
As discussed above, the response of the Court to this problem was to set down a standard of review test obliging a state only permit lethal harvesting under Art. VIII if the proposal "involves scientific research" (arm 1) and is "for the purposes of scientific research" (arm 2). However, the ICJ expressly refused to provide a "general definition" of this term, or advance any criteria (except for those implicitly used by it) and, there is very little to test a new programme's aims and objectives against. In fact, the ICJ decision appears to give deference to the issuing country's assertion that the programme "involves scientific research". Instead, it focused very heavily on the question of reasonableness between the stated aims and objectives articulated as part of the first arm and the programme's design and implementation as part of the second.
The ICJ's refusal to define "scientific research" is somewhat perplexing. As Judge Yusuf pointed out:
he distinction made in the Judgment between a programme that involves 'scientific research' and a programme 'for purposes of scientific research' is rather artificial and unsubstantiated (paragraph 67), particularly in view of the fact that the term 'scientific research' is not defined in the Judgment. It is like saying: 'I know how to identify the activities undertaken for the purpose of the 'term X', but I do not know how to define the term itself.'"
69
This circularity and lack of definition of the key element of the test is equally perplexing from a rule of law perspective. The term is clearly central to the test the ICJ propounded and the question of the reasonableness of implementation is contingent upon it.
States Are Not Ruled by Law Because They Can Define the Scope of Their Own Obligations
If a country is left a largely unfettered latitude to determine for itself what constitutes scientific research, and there is no requirement to show that the primary aim of an activity is scientific, then it logically follows that the only thing it needs to do is ensure that its methodology and implementation of its research aims and objectives are effectively and reasonably connected to each other. Hence a party to the ICRW might argue that it is con-69 Dissenting Opinion of Judge Yusuf, 401, para. 51 et seq. ducting scientific research whose objectives are the determination of the impact of whale meat consumption on general public health. So long as the methods adopted could be reasonably for the purposes of that ostensibly "scientific research" -killing whales would necessarily be part of the methodology -then it would appear to be valid according to the standard of review test adopted.
Although the above example may appear reductio ad absurdum, it reinforces the problem with providing no certainty and clarity to the primary element of the test. The validity of the test and thereby compliance with the legal obligation that flows from it are left to the state (that is apparently supposed to be bound to that obligation) to decide. If that is the case then the law is not supreme, the state is, because the state can determine the scope of its own obligations. In a legal system which relies upon horizontal sanctions for compliance this is particularly problematic. States cannot hold each other to account if it is unclear whether others have breached their obligations or not, or indeed if other states can avoid being held to account merely by redefining the scope of their own obligations.
There Is No Clarity About the Test or Its Application
Beyond the confusion about the key element of the test, the ICJ decision lacks clarity in respect of how or why the court came to its conclusion that JARPA II was invalid. Japan itself highlighted the lack of clarity in the ICJ decision in its representations to the IWC stating "the ruling was not clear, since one paragraph concludes that JARPA II was for purposes of scientific research, and another paragraph concluded the opposite".
70 While this may be an overstatement, the court was certainly not transparent about where it selected its evaluative criteria from, or how they were used to come to its decision based on the test it articulated. Judge Bennouna criticized the random selection of criteria by the court in its application of its self-selected test as "impressionistic", resting "essentially on queries, doubts and suspicions, based on a selection of indicators from among the mass of reports and scientific studies". 
The Test Is Neither Predictable and Requires Retrospective Evaluation
The lack of clear criteria for the application of the standard of review test means that its usefulness is largely restricted to the facts of the JARPA II implementation. While the Court did make a limited examination of external factors relevant to the evaluation of the second arm of the test, this was only with a separate programme that had largely the same objectives and design (JARPA compared to JARPA II) and even then the comparison could only occur after showing the practical implementation of both programs differed in ways which could not be reasonably justified. This means that, until NEWREP-A has significant data, developed over several years, it cannot be internally evaluated for reasonableness or externally compared to previous programmes.
A test that requires significant implementation before it can establish whether an obligation has or has not been carried provides no legal predictability. States cannot determine, in advance, whether a proposed programme is legitimate until it has been implemented, and generated enough data in relation to either its objectives or to other programs that have similar aims and have produced a dataset. An appropriate interpretation of Art. VIII would have helped clarify whether a proposed programme was in breach before, not after, significant killing of living species occurs.
The Approach Is Out of Step With the Systematic Clarification of International Law
dence represents the most sophisticated and successful approach for determining whether a national decision within a treaty framework is based on sound science or not. While there is some superficial attraction to this argument, it lacks express justification or explanation. Without that it is not possible to understand when similar harmonization should occur as an adjunct to, or instead of ordinary principles of treaty interpretation. In fact, without justification it appears to create a divergent approach, which could be said to de-harmonize the move towards the systematic clarification of international law. As Judge Bennouna observed, "the majority has failed to adhere to the methods of interpretation envisaged by the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (Arts. 31 and 32), which have the status of customary law, and has consequently failed to confine itself to a strictly legal analysis of the Parties' obligations. … The best way for the Court to contribute to the promotion of co-operation between the States concerned is to do justice by applying international law, in accordance with its Statute."
Up until the Whaling Case decision, states involved in disputes about the interpretation of their treaty obligations would have reasonably assumed that should such dispute come before the ICJ, this court would apply the well-established rules on treaty interpretation codified in the VCLT.
78 That treaty receives scant mention and the Court appears not to follow it in any substantive way, despite the case being entirely about the interpretation of a treaty. This is particularly concerning in respect of the application of the rule of law to the process of treaty interpretation itself. Specifically, the court should be facilitating a transparent and consistent approach to treaty interpretation which can be applied equally to all like disputes.
Some have criticized the VCLT rules as masking the real basis for interpretive decisions by arguing that these rules cannot be applied without subjective value judgements being made.
79 Regardless of the veracity of this criticism, application of these rules remains important as it demonstrates to states that judges in the ICJ will exercise discretion in interpreting treaties, not in an arbitrary way, but pursuant to a set of rules. This is important for maintaining confidence in the Court as states will be reluctant to convey would appear that this happened in the Whaling Case decision, which focused only on the narrow question of implementation of a lethal program, not whether its overarching aims, objectives and approach are scientifically justified per se. The Majority's strict refusal to "evaluate the evidence in support of the Parties' competing contentions about whether or not JARPA II has attributes of commercial whaling" appears to support this.
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What also seems to have influenced the court was the need to avoid undertaking a scientific review of JARPA II, for which it both lacks disciplinary expertise and jurisdictional competency. The question of how to demarcate legitimate from illegitimate science is a fraught, task which Judge Sebutinde -in a separate opinion -considered "a task more suited to scientists rather than lawyers". 88 The Majority attempted to avoid the perception it was "doing science" by consistently stating that it was adopting a test that would not involve it "resolv[ing] matters of scientific … policy" or seeking to "pass judgment on the scientific merit or importance of [Japan's] programme". In other words, it would avoid questions of legitimate science; an integrally related but separate concern to that of bad faith. As we have discussed, by adopting unexplained evaluative criteria it seems to have still made a scientific assessment, albeit one restricted to the internal implementation of JARPA II, rather than its aims, objects and purposes.
VI. How the Court Could Have Approached the Dispute in a Way That Better Strengthened the Rule of Law
In many ways the ICJ appears to have been trapped between the need to peaceably settle the immediate dispute (without diplomatic incident), and the need to strengthen the rule of law more generally. We suggest that these two functions are not, and should not be in tension. In this section we illustrate, in an indicative way, options the court could have taken in dealing with science in the Whaling Case, in a manner which met both the objectives of the rule of law and resolution of the dispute at hand. Elements of the approach suggested are found in some of the separate or dissenting 87 Whaling Case judgement, Merits (note 3), para. 320 ff. 88 Similarly, Judge Trindade's separate opinion noted the whole notion of scientific research "is surrounded by uncertainties; it is undertaken on the basis of uncertainties". Consequently in his dissenting opinion, Judge Owada argued that a "judicial institution is under an intrinsic limitation on its power and must not exceed its competence as the administrator of the law by straying into [science]". Similarly, Judge Yusuf dissented stating that "the Court's function is not to conduct a scientific review of the design and implementation of JARPA II" because that was a question for scientists. See Whaling Case (note 3).
"Although the concept of 'science' is inherently vague, 'scientific research' must, in its most basic sense, involve 'a systematic pursuit of knowledge concerning the structure and behaviour of the physical and natural world through observation and experiment' (Oxford Dictionary).
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Within context. Clearly the ICRW is about whales and whaling, hence, the relevant knowledge must be about the subject matter of the treaty, namely that knowledge pursued must relate to whales and/or their interaction with the physical or natural world. An immediate question is whether that knowledge should be based on contemporary understanding or knowledge as it stood at the time the treaty was entered into. 93 We consider that the ordinary definition of the term makes that question self-evident, insofar as existing knowledge cannot be "systematically pursued". Further examining the Whaling Convention as a whole, as is required by the VCLT it seems clear that it should be interpreted in an evolutionary fashion, a point reflected in both the majority judgment and in separate and individual judgments.
94 The temporal element is certainly therefore measured against contemporary standards. Hence it is reasonable to conclude that a proposed activity to constitute scientific research must create new knowledge and use contemporary experimental techniques.
Objects and purpose. We highlight that the VCLT does not expect strict definitions, but rather considers "meaning" as shaped by the overarching objects and purposes of the treaty. In the ICRW "'scientific research" is one of three possible forms of activity which human beings conduct in relation to whales (the other two being commercial and indigenous). In fact, it is an exception to, and therefore contrasted with, commercial whaling. Indeed, 94 Thus the majority judgment concluded that the Whaling Convention was an "evolving" instrument based on its structure with a Schedule (which was an integral part of the Convention) containing "substantive provisions for regulating the conservation of whale stocks or the management of the whaling industry" to be updated by the Commission, which comprises representatives of member states. Judge Greenwood and Judge Charlesworth took a similar approach. The separate opinion of Judge Trindade concluded that the Whaling Convention was a "living instrument" but emphasized that it should be interpreted take into account the "evolving law on the conservation and sustainable use of living marine resources", Whaling Case (note 3), Separate Opinion of Judge Greenwood; Whaling Case (note 3), Separate Opinion of Judge ad hoc Charlesworth; Whaling Case (note 3), Separate Opinion of Judge Trindade, paras. 88 and 89; Judge Charlesworth similarly concluded that the ICRW should be interpreted in light of the precautionary approach as reflected in various environment instruments adopted in the recent period and other recent ICJ cases, Whaling Case (note 3), Separate Opinion of Judge ad hoc Charlesworth, paras. 6-10. circular approach. That Article allows a much clearer delineation point to be drawn between questions of law and questions of fact/science, both for the benefit of the court and as an example of how states should act in respect of such obligations in the future.
Space precludes elaborating on exactly how the court could have directly drawn on scientific expertise. One important point however is worth noting. A potential difficulty in the approach suggested is that if the scientific community dealing with whaling is split along pro-and anti-whaling lines then how could direct testimony from scientists help the Court distinguish between genuine scientific research? David Coady's concept of "meta expertise" is helpful here. Meta expertise involves the capacity to accurately identify who possesses expertise in a particular area.
103 Applying this concept here, the Court could have called on marine scientists, for example, not working directly on whaling issues, to assist in making judgements about the veracity of competing claims as to whether JARPA II constituted legitimate scientific research.
By clarifying the appropriate legal mechanism to incorporate scientific expertise into treaty interpretation the Court may have also avoided perceptions of bad faith. At present Japan's actions can be attributed to a subjective obligation whose criteria are uncertain leaving a range of possible interpretations available to it. Choosing one interpretation, which suits a state's interest when there is a multitude available, may involve self-interested opportunism -realistically that is what states do all the time -but it is not bad faith per se. By clarifying the law, and providing a process to make it more predictable and, importantly, capable of independent determination, the Court would have been indicating which of the possible options was the correct one, without having to question the motives of Japan, or indeed Australia and New Zealand.
An objection to what is being argued here would be the view that by taking a leadership role in promotion of the rule of law the Court would risk the losing party withdrawing its consent to the jurisdiction of the Court. But given Japan has gone ahead and withdrawn its jurisdiction in relation to issues covered by the Whaling Case anyway, if the Court had gone ahead with the approach advocated here, this would have not had any impact on Japan's withdrawal of jurisdiction anyway. But such an approach would have ensured that the Court's decision was of greater benefit as a precedent in relation to systemic issues relating to science-related obligations.
